Car & Caravan
Our range of products,
accessories & services
LNB Towbars & Vehicle Extras Ltd.
Telephone 0117 9694955

About Us

Towbars

Meet the team

Premier Towbar & Car Accessory Fitting Centre
If your searching for high quality
towbar fitting in the Bristol area, look
no further.
LNB Towbars & Vehicle Extras are Bristol’s
No.1 Towbar Fitting Specialists.
Our fully trained, experienced and insured
technicians have a wealth of towbar fitting
knowledge, combined with our quality control
procedures means your car receives the very
best care and workmanship every time.
We have all the latest diagnostic coding
equipment to ensure that all the correct ECU
modules and modes are activated, free with
every towbar fitting.
LNB Towbars are proud to be Bristol’s
first and only ‘Witter & Westfalia
Approved Service Centre’.

LNB Towbars & Vehicle Extras Limited
are Bristol’s No 1. Specialist towbar
fitting centre.
From our humble beginnings in 2007, LNB
Towbars has strongly focussed on providing
the best quality products, best quality
workmanship, and best quality customer
service.
Following our ‘Quality, Quality,
Quality... No exceptions’ motto to the
letter has been our recipe for success.
We are extremely proud that our customers
trust us with their precious vehicles again and
again, and that they recommend their friends
and family to us.
LNB Towbars is still a family business, and
currently has three family members working in
the company, although we like to think of the
whole team, as our LNB Towbars family.
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The workshop team consist of trained
technicians with a wealth of experience and
knowledge, backed by a number of systems
in place to ensure that checks and double
checks are carried out to ensure the very
highest standards are always maintained.
Whether your car is a Rolls Royce or a
Vauxhall Corsa, all our customers and their
cars receive the same level of care. Try us
you won’t be disappointed.

LNB Towbars are also a ‘Thule Partner’,
however we supply and fit towbars and related
equipment from all the leading manufacturers.
LNB Towbars are also one of the country’s
leading specialists in motorhome towbars.
Importing from Holland, Germany, Spain
and of course the UK, we carry a huge
stock of towbars to fit most motorhomes.

Our facilities have improved over the years,
growing from one unit, to two units, and then a
third. Adding to our output with more workshop
space, but also adding a comfortable waiting
room, and the convenience of free courtesy
cars.
Our expansion continued with the move to
our new high quality units at Aztec West
in 2018.
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Parking Sensors

Bike Racks

LNB Towbars are a Thule Partner so
can competitively provide all Thule
bike racks in the range.
We also supply high quality bike racks
from other carefully chosen manufacturers,
offering choice, quality and value. LNB
Towbars carry most bike racks in stock
and have a showroom allowing you to see
in person the different products and their
features and compare them to ensure you
make the right purchase for your needs.
The most popular bike racks we sell are
towbar mounted, platform style carriers.

LNB Towbars supply and install high
quality parking sensors.
We use the best brands on the market for
reliability, accuracy and support, to ensure
once fitted you will not need to return until your
buy your next car.

Whether you are a professional cyclist,
family, or an occasional cyclist, let us help
you to choose the right bicycle carrier for
you.
Our experienced staff will guide you
through the different types, options and
features to help you narrow down to
exactly what you need.

We offer flush mounted factory fit style, colour
coded parking sensors, front or rear.
Or traditional button style sensors in standard
black or colour coded to match the cars exact
colour.
Our colour coded sensors are professionally
painted in the body shop and dried in an oven
for a perfect unblemished finish.

Front or Rear, car, van or motorhome
we’ve got it covered.
Avoid those expensive knocks and bumps,
give us a call instead.
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Roof Bars

Caravan Movers

LNB Towbars are pleased to offer
the supply and fit of market leading
Powrtouch caravan movers.
Professionally installed in our new workshop
we can offer 3 solutions to suit your budget,
caravan or needs. 1. Single axle, 2. Twin
axle, or 3. Twin axle all wheel drive.
Followed by the choice of manual or
automatic engagement.
Powrtouch Evolution is the lightest most
powerful mover ever!

LNB Towbars supply Thule roof bars
and accessories for all your leisure
needs.
Whether it’s to carry your watersports craft, a
roof box or bicycles, we’ve got it covered.

When fitted by us as an approved installer
you receive a full 5 years no quibble parts
and labour guarantee.
You’ll be amazed where you can make your
caravan fit with accuracy and ease.
Ask us about adding this great system to
your caravan.

So all you have to do is set off
and enjoy your next adventure.
Or if your application is for more rugged use
on a commercial vehicle, LNB Towbars are
a Rhino Products official stockist and
approved fitting centre.
We can supply and fit Rhino roof bars, roof
rack systems, rear door ladders, ladder stow
systems and more.
For all your commercial needs our
skilled team are happy to give you
a quote.
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Ask us about our other product ranges.

Local Dealer:

LNB Towbars & Vehicle Extras Ltd.
Telephone 0117 9694955

www.LNBTowbars.co.uk

